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President's Message

TAW SYMFOSFUM

Many of you may know 1 retired last year, but most probably don't know what I did for a living. I had been a
sales representative for the past 22 years of my career. What I am doing now is selling a great weekend in the
Smokies. For your family, a weekend vacation in Gatiinburg. For you, a great weekend for woodtuming fellowship, learning and fun at the Fifteenth Annual Tennessee Association of Woodturners Symposium scheduled for
August 23'"'^(evening), 24^^ and 25''', at Arrowmont School of Arts and Crafts, Gatiinburg, TN.
The demonstrators are as follows:

Phil Brennion -Chine Valley, AZ
Binh Pho - Maple Park, IL
.Andy Woodard - Columbia, TN
Please mark your calendar now and plan to attend. Your registratip'j packets are in ttie

mail

G e t registered e.ariy

June Demonstration
Our June demonstrator will be Paul .Ferrull. He will discuss applying production techniques to everyday turning. He is also going to squeeze in the "windged " vessel idea. I know you'll enjoy Paul.

E Y E PROTECTION
At the past meeting we discussed the eye protection issue as it related to our turning at the TAC.A Craft Fair.
When I picked up my American Woodyyorker magazine ( # 9 4 June 2002, page 12) the next day from the mailbox,
there was an article in the Question and Answer section. The question was, "1 hate flimbling with goggles over my
prescription glasses, so I've given up. Don't regular glasses protect my eyes well enough in the workshop?"
Their answer is an emphatic NO To paraphrase, "normal prescription glasses, even with plastic lenses, are no
substitute for safety glasses. Buy a pair of prescription safety glasses with polycarbonate lenses with permanent
side shields. They are available wherever you buy your regular glasses.
Safety glasses are different from regular glasses in three important ways.
1. Lenses are thicker and have much greater impact resistance.
2. The frames are built differently. They won't allow the lens to pop out towards your face.
3. Safety glasses have side shields that wrap around your face like goggles. Side shields not only protect
your eyes, they keep distracting dust out of your eyes."

NEW M E M B E R S and GUESTS
The club has had many guests and new members joining at the recent meetings. Please make them feel welcome.
Some already know something about woodtuming, but many do not It has been suggested by one of our members
that we have a "Welcome Card" made that would have the names and phone numbers of several of our more experienced members that the guests or new members may call for advice. Let me know if we could include your
name on the cariL

LPCOMLNG E V E N T S
1 have been asked to announce a few upcoming events not related to our club, but rather to woodtuming or the arts
and crafts.
1. Choice Woods - 451 Baxter .Avenue - Louisville, KY 40204 - 502,/888-895-7779 will have the Robert
Sorby team come on Friday, June 14, and Saturday, June 15, 2002, and give demonstrations on their tools
along with hands on practicing TAW member Paul Ferreil, our June meeting demonstrator, will be demonstrating how to turn productively and make a little money at it at the same time. There will be specials
throughout both days and free food, but please let them know i f you are corning and how many you will
bring with you so they can plan ahead. Contact them at wxvw woodchoicef<i)aol.com or call toll free at
888/895-7779.
2.

As we will ask other clubs to announce our upcoming symposium at their meetings and in their newsletter, I have been asked to announce the 6* .Annual Outdoor Festival to be held October 26 - 27, 2002, in
the Historic Plant Park on the University of Tampa Campus - Downtown Tampa, FL. The CraftArf Festival is limited to 125 juried craft artists. Inquiries may be directed to Florida Craftsmen, Inc. at 727/8217391. The form from which this information came may be downloaded from their website at: www.
floridacraftsmen.net.

DONATIONS
At the May meeting the members present approved two donations to the American Association of Woodturners.
The first was in the amount of $75.00 and was sent to cover their expense incurred on our club's behalf to provide liability insurance for TAW when we turn at local chapter sponsored activities. (Like at TACA) Again, the
turners at the activity MUST also be members of AAW for the coverage to be in effect.
The second donation was in the amount of $500.00, and was donated to the American Association of Woodturners Educational Fund. The donation was in the memory of Charles Alvis, this club's founding president and a
one-time president of the American Association of Woodturners.
Mike Zinser - Club President
3025'NewNalfchez Trace'"""
Nashville, TN 37215
615/292-8652
MikeZinser@.msn.com
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Do you make pens. I f you do we have been offered a deal by Berea Hardwoods. You can order any number
of pen kits for the 100+ price. All you have to do is ask for the TAW order code. You can order through
www.bereahardwoods.com or call 1-877-736-5487

Instant Gallery
Tom Yount- had a couple of vessels made at the Binh Pho workshop. One was red maple and the other was Box
Elder.
Harry French- Walnut walking stick
Ernest sherrill- Several 1/4 spoon salt measure spoons, Cocobolo, walnut, cedar sapwood, and hackberry. He
also had some sewing maching needle boxes.
Ray Sandusky- 3 bowls from the demo ash blank that he used last meeting
Fred Takacs- Cedar covered vessel with feet. Walnut natural edge vessel
Pat Matranga- She brought a friend who had a maple column and a reeded column.
John Lucas- Maple Burl platter and a mirror

Classified
Bob Smith has a Craftsman 12" handsaw with several blades. The motor needs work. $100 call 615-776-709
Harry French has a 10" direct drive table saw. Call for description 615-865-4193
John Lucas has a 12 x 36 J-line lathe. This lathe is not original and has been rebuilt by me. It's cast Iron and quite
heavy I want $200 for the lathe. I also have a brand new 1 horse AC motor. $80 Call 931-372-3305 or 931525-6400,

I would like to congratulate Brenda Stein on her show at the Madison Art Gallery. It will be up until
June 2 2 . You should treat yourself to this. It is a wonderfui show. There is a lot more to see in the gallery.
Madison Art Gallery is located at 4 0 3 Gallatin road. There are weavings, furniture, sculpture, ceamics, jewiery
and more. Good job Brenda. I know Charles Alvis would be proud.

Twice Turned Bowls
By

Jackie Potts
Jackie Potts did our demonstration on twice turned bowls. Why do you turn them twice. Cause you messed it
up the first time. Just kidding. Mostly it's because you want a round bowl.
It's dstTicult to find wood that is dry
in larger sizes, especially thick sizes. Trying to dry wood that is 4 " deep is pretty difficult and you get a lot of
failures. That is one of the reasons most turners use green wet wood. Wet wood is also fun to turn. Big long shavings come off your gouge (well they come off John Jordan.s gouge) and there is a lot less dust.
You can turn a bowl completely out of wet wood. If you turn it down to VF it usually won't check or crack
unless you leave the heart in. That's a different article so Til skip that. There are two problems here What if you
want the bowl thick. Many people like thick bowls when buying them for utilitarian purposes. Bowls turned from
green wood from start to finish will warp. Some badly depending on the species and where it came from the tree.
That brings us to twice turned bowls. Basically you rough turn the bow! to a thickness of about 1 0 % of the total size. On a ten inch bowl turn it to YJ" or 1". Leave the walls a consistent thickness. Then you let it dry for 3 to
6 months and then put it back on the lathe and turn it to final dimensions. The bowl will then be round and you can
leave it as thick as you like.
Jackie said that wood cut in January and February will dry a lot faster. I've never been able to find out because
I tend to forget my green drying bowls. 4 or 5 months later I remember and they are dry anyway.
Mount the bowl blank between centers and rough out the outside. Jackie places the bottom of the bowl toward
the headstock. Tnis allows you to hollow out the center while leaving tne taiistock in piace. i his leaves a column
in the middle. Jackie leaves this in so you can mount it between centers after it's dry. Some turn this away and
remount the bowl on a chuck when it's dry. If you do this be sure and turn a tenon for remounting
How do you dry the bowO Jackie suggested using a paper sack. You are trying to restrict the air movement to
slow the diy'ing process down. Some people put it in a plastic bag and then turn the bag inside out every day or so.
If you don't turn the bag you get mold growing on the bowl. This can discolor the wood. Some use a cardboard
box. Some fill the box with shavings. Wet shavings do slow the drj'ing but can also cause mold. I like the paper
sac or empty box. They require less work, I can stack several bowls on one bag or box. My friend Joe Looper just
stacked them in the corner of his shop where there was little air movement Joe would have 1 5 or 20 big cherry
bowls all stacked up in the corner.
To find out i f it,s dry weigh the wood. When it stops loosing weight it's dry. Now you have something to use
those dietician scales for. You didn't actually weigh your food did you^ Everything I like weighs too much so
ride my bike a lot and eat what I want. That leaves my scales free for something useful like weighing wood.
When it s dry remount the bowl between centers. True up the outside and refine the shape. Sand this part. If
you use a faceplate turn the bottom to the exact size of your face to facilitate remounting accurately. Some people
turn a recess for the faceplate. Most of us use a 4 jaw chuck. After you turn a few bowls you'll figure out what
works best for you and your equipment.
Mount the bowl and turn the inside. You can leave the taiistock up for support until you get near the bottom.
Finish off the inside. Sand this portion.
To turn the bottom you'll need a jam chuck. This is just a piece of wood that is mounted on a faceplate and is
deeper and smaller than your bowl. Glue some sandpaper or leather to the face of the scrap piece. Place the open
side of your bowl on this and move your taiistock up There should already be a center mark from the very first
time you mounted the piece between centers. Oops you parted the bottom off to make the bottom thinner. Been
there done that. Drill a hole in the bottom of all your faceplates. Now when you remount the bowl to turn it after
it's dry simply mark the center through the hole in your faceplate.
With the taiistock in place you can refine the shape and turn most of the bottom. There will be a small cone but
you can turn almost all of the bottom i f you take light cuts. Thanks Jackie for sharing your ideas on twice turned
bowls.
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^gnnessee^Associatio,
Woodturners
We meet on the 1 st Tuesday
of the month The meeting starts
at 7 PIM. We meet at the
Harpeth Hills Church of Christ1949 Old Hickory BlvdBrentwood, Tn 37027 Take 1-65
south of Nashville to the Old
Hickory Blvd. Exit 74-B. Cross
Franklin road, going 4,1 miles
(not quite to Hillsboro Pike). The
church is on the left side of the
road. Facing the church, use the
left side entrance, half way down
the building near the back of the
sanctuary. Everyone is welcome.

Membership in the Tennessee
Association of Woodturners is
open to anyone with an interest
in the craft of woodtuming.
Annual dues are $25.00.
Officers:
President - Mike Zinser-615-2928652
Vice President-Brenda Stein-615662-1246
Secretary/Newsletter Editor
John'Lucas-931525-6400
Librarian-Steves Shores
931-596-2505
Treasurer Jimmv Campbell-931381-9379
Imcd. Past President- Bobby
Clemons

